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Kentucþ's statc-owned and managed wildlife
management areas, the Kleber V/MA. I'fòlind
Kleber in 1985 when my job was trânifdriea
to nearby Lexington, Kentucþy and.immedi:

For many years I have run a hapline

ately adopted it as myhôme h¡rnfing
ber WMA has always been an
to bowhunt for deer, call in a,springl
hunt for $quirrels, and do some
predator calling. Kleber also gives me'ä
venient plâce to scratch thât old
that seerris to show up every

constructing a promising fi.ubearer set¡I
flushed ducks while setting
ber;s streams so thêre is rifsct'tlie
a duck hunter could emplogone
holes of water to.set up, for

November. I've had that itctr for åbO¡rt'theïast
forty years and apparently the only remefV, fg.r
it is to throw a bag full 9f traps on diyibac;k,
pull on my wadirrg bootsrand head;for:myfa-
vorite frapping grounds. '

The doiimside I have always faêed qUÞþi¡g,
at Klcber is that just as rhe Kentucþ _qpppl+e
s-qg:qon opgll, Kleber WMA a!¡o bêconièb.- 

- '
vorite dcstination for many hunters who prefer
to hunt with dogs. Rabbit and quail seus'oq .

open the same day as ffipping seasqn and Ke¡-
tucþ has always had a long tradition df laæ-,
season squirrêl htrnting with dogs and:hirnfini
foxes and coons with hounds. I have'riany
times been serenaded by the song of so.¡çggqg.'s
rabbit beagles or the baying ofa neaiby*hõund
while stantíing hip-debp ;in a Ktebt..lidë¿áìr'

money in their dogs and form a
bond with them. They tend"to qö_t.lpp1eciate
finding their favorite friend with,iris,tbes in a
steel trap, even ifthe trap is not large enough to
caúse any real injury to the dog. The'owner can
still get their feelings or thrjir egos somewhat
bruised. Likewise, I generally don't feel the
need to deal with an irrationpl dog owngr
whose favorite friend'has just b¿d his toes
pinched in one of rny traps. 

t '- '
. Of course, like most trappers I know; I havè

some traps in my arsenal that it is better if dogs

.are kept'dt a distance. While even a small hunt:
ing dog could probably shir.ke offone df my #t
or #I-l/2 raccoon or mink traps with nb prob-
lem or damage, a small squirrel or.rabbit dog
might get some severelY Þi,tched toes in'a #2

. coilspring or double-longsþring sêt for foxes
or.coyotes. r..atching onto a dog of any size

''wiih one o{gy beavcr'traþs is a bad idCá. Like-
wiqe, having someone's prized.hunting dog

,tangle wifh a trap or snaro intended for coyotes
istô 6e avoided.
r So á win-win for everyone concerned is if I
enjoy a productive trapping season while
avoiding latching onto someone's favorite ca-
nine hunting pal. With that goal in mind I have
developed som-è basic strategies that have
worked wèll for me for many yêars. I have yet
to have to release someone's dog from one of
my traps or deal with any upset dog owner
while trapping on the Kleber WMA.

The moót obviouS,auswer to my dog-friendly
happing probleÍns and my goal ofputting some
fur on my stretchers would be to simply restrict
my effofs tb using dog-proof traps. Box traps
are totally safe for use around dogs and I have
used them quite effectively many times on rac-

.coons and opossums. Yet, while I understand
it might be possible to catch a mink, beaver,
fox or coyote in a box trap, I would say it is not
that commonplace. Also, box traps are bulþ
and carrying them very far is a rcal job. I only
use them when I havè a hot set location close
to an access road where I can keep ny carrying
distance to a bare minimum. Ëlut I do use them
when the situation warrants it.

Cornmercial clog-p.roof sfyle traps ar-e very
effective for raccoons and are totally dog-safe.
In the correct situation they can be a real assct

to any trapper who has to deal with dogs in his

area ancl I certainly applaud their use. A trapper

can defÌnitely add to his catch by utilizing
them. Yet dog-proof traps have their limit¿tions
also and don't fit rnany prirne coon trapping lo-
cations. Relying on them too heavily would
meanwalking past many prime raccoon set lo:
cations that simply beg for an old.sfyle
foothold or snare. I still get that old trapper's
tlrill out of recognizing a trapping hotspot and

making a creative set that connects with' fur.

Dog-prooß also dpn't help me address my dog

prohlem when targeting the other furbearers
like minlq beaver, or one of Kentucþ's new
population.of ofters.

So while box traps and dog-proofs cerøinly
augment my arsenal on my dog-friendly
trapline, I still primarily rely on my traditional
longsprings,,coilsprings, conibears, and snares

while trapping on the WMA. Using some basic
cornmon-sense rules, I have adjræted my tac-
tics and with only a little pxtra. pflort and care,
plus,Fome creative thinking, I have been able to
qffeotively avoiddogs and still catch some fi¡r.
First, the nosc

I first ûy to remember that dogs live by their
noses. A dog loves nothing better than to run
around,and smelt'things. Their ability to locate

the source of,a smell even at long distances is

phenomenal. It is constantly sealching for and

making decisions based oE how something
smells,.espe.cially wtren thg animal is a trained
hunting dog.

MosÉ hunters keep their dogs penned,ungil it
is time to go hunting, so when released the

hunting dog is a bundle ofnerves and e4ergy

that wants to enjoy its newfound freedom to
run and smell whate¡er,i1 qap. And a hyperac-
tive'hunting dog can th¡ow c4rrti94 to.the wind
and go to'great measures.lo inveqtigate any un-
usual smell it encounters..Most dogs arc not
afraid of water,and certainfy wonlt hesitate to
wade into a creek to þves¡igate some enticing
aroma that reaches their 

_noqg. 
I don t know ex-

actly why q hunting dog would wan1 to inves-
tigate a beaver's bapk den, but last trapping
season I found.dog tracks indicating one had
done that very th.ing. I also once followed dog
tracks a few.hundred yards along my favorite
trout stream and the dog entered and exited the
stream seyeral times. I have no idea why.

Also, .any dog I have ever encounte¡ed any-
where, high-bred hunting dog or houschold
pet, is always searching for anything that
smells like food. Any smell that even rernoteiy
lriggers tbe dog's food urge will draw it like a

bear to honey.
Second, curiosity

Thc second thing I always retnctnber abouf

dogs is that thcy arc curioub animals, cspccially
whcn it comes to humans. Hunting dogs arc

used to being around pcoplc and want to know
what thc people around thenr are doing. 'l'trey

will not lresitate to invcstigato thc ûesh scent ol

itch

and goose h;¡nting an.d.
retriever. There is âlsii
iug trail through the WlvIÁ
sionally encountered :both. ... aud
horseback riders who have thei¡ f¿voriúe'caiiine
friend trotting along beside them. , .".. '

Most dog owners that I'know are ùéry pro-
tective of their canine companionS.iAs A.gen-
erai rule, owners of hunting dogs invest a ilot



know that whilc the en-
ticing bait-and-lure smell
wafting from a bucket
cubby guardedby alt220
bodygripper might work
well for attracting coons,
it is just as enficing to a

dog. I also know that
using lure and bait at a

pocket sct for mink or
coon is going to draw
dogs to the set like a

magnet. If a beaver can
be aftracted to fhe gland
lurc at a scent-rnound set,

then I'nr certai¡r that a

dog:can smell it and be
drau'n to the set also.

Quite possibly the dog
might not wade into the

:cr-9èk .to investigate the
strange smell it had lo-
cated fror¡ either set, but,,
thc there is also the pos-
sibilify that it will. Tirat's
a risk I choose not to
take, Dogs arc dogS and
you just:-never quite

siblê. Iff spot a good set location on thc fly, I
witl walk a ways up or down tire stream bank

before entering the strcaur and wa(le fo thc set

location- The whole ide¿r is to not give a dog a

scent trail to follow directly to one of my traps

or leave any of my owtr scent around tlrc set to
atlract the dog.

On land sets that is simply not possible,
which is why I elevate or enclose the trap in
sontc faslúon.

My last rule is to utilize sorne sort of dog-
blocker whenevcr possible. This usually rneans

solue sorl of cover over the trap such as an

overhanging banþ log, lrec root, or sornc other
feature that a fur animal likc a coon, mink, or
beaver can comfortably pass under or past, but
directs a dog arvay from the ãctual trap. Most
blind sets lrave some sort of feature that fo¡ces
the fur anirnal into a funnel anyway and that
feature can also block a dog frorn the trap. The
trap sþould be placed as close as possible to the

blocker.
A longsprinþ placed far back undcr an over-

hanging stream bank puts it wherc mink or
coon norurally travel or hunt for crarvdads and
keeps it away from dogs. A ¡nink or otter will
very likely search any h.ollow log lying in slnl-
low.water.and a trap pushed way back into the

a strange persoh in their immediâte'vicinity
and thcy will track that pcrson to see what they
are doing, where they are going, or wïere they.
have been. On sevcral oicasions I'have.been'
trailed by hunting dogs while deer lii''rìdng,'
squirrel huntirrg, or running my traplìne at Kle'-
bcr. Morc tlran likcly the dog just camc across
nry fresh scent and followcd it to me. The dog
was simply curious about who I was and what
I was doing.

Bearing those factors in mind, my firSt dog-
friendly trapping rule is to employ a 4o.bait-
no-lure policy on any unenclosed trap set at
ground level or in shallow water. Th.erefore,'I 

.

rely heavily on btind sets and will only use bait
or lu¡e when I can safely enclose the trap, like
a dog-proof style trap, or place the trap out of
a clogs rqach, such as a natural or homemade
cubby, or ifl can elevate the ha¡r out ofa dogs
rcach. For instancc, a few yeals ago I found a
hollorv tree on the side of thc stlearn ruming
through Klcber. Raccoon tracks dotted thc
bank arouncl the trce. About five feet above
grouncl lcvcl, the insidc of the tree had fÌllecl
rvith u,<lodchips and leavcs, pror,'iding a perfect
cievatctl natr¡r'al cutrby. I'lacing some smclly
fish bait ancl trap in thc hollow tree, I put solne
r¿ccoorì lure at thc basc- of'the trce and pourcd
sorne lìsh oil dorvn thc sidc of'thc tlcc. 'l he

ncxt clay I lrad a vcry unhappy coon in this sct.
I know vcry wcll rly no-bai[-no-lure policy

on glorrncl-lcvcl scts intlibits nlc frorn pulling
or¡{ n1y fúll bag of'trap¡ting tlicks. but I also

know what one is.

basii,',
keep

my own scent foot-
print to'a bare mirii=
mum.l I try to leave
as little of my own
scent around as lcan
that would lead a':cu-

rious dog directly tô
one of my sets.

At water sets, I use
the stream itself to
conceal my scent
trail and keep a curi-
ous dog from trailing
me to a set. I enter
the stream and then
wade either up or
downstreaur a ways
to my chosen set lo-
cation. Or if I havc a
prime set location on orlc bank of a strcaur, I
rvill cnter frclrn the other side and n,ade across
to set tho trap. I rnake a c<lncefled eflbrt to not
touch anything on thc strcarn bank that nright
hold nry sccnt. The trap is set under water so it
has uo sccnt lbr the dog to dctcct- I usually de-
termine most of'nry blind sct locations during
pre-scason scouting and ¡rrc-plan a routc that
allou,s ure to stay in lhe strear¡r as much as pos-

log is dog-proofed. A large rock, 1og, or sturnp
closc to thc strci.un bank rnay crealc a srnall
l'unncl that a only a bank-liugging mink or
coon can pass through. A ¡¡ink, coorl, or otter
'"r,i[l search undcl rr.'ashed out trec roots fcrr

food and a lrap placed u,cll undcr tlìc root sys-

tem is <¡ut ola dog's rcach. A rubbcl crau,dad

(Continued on page 16)
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Mv second

rule is to tiy to

No bøit, no.Iure, b
trøp located on øn excellent nøturølfunnei

crúwdqd uutø

or lure. The three-foot chain contr:ibütes to
easy sct construction.

fo IoCatio aitwithou
A rhe rryllo tr:eetrap

ar co no nd kmlngood
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(continued from page 15)

wired to a trap pan works especially well at this
set.

I once found a small two-foot wide spring
entering the larger stream at Kleber that had
washed-out rock protruding from thc bank and
sheltering a third of the small spring. The water
in the spring was only a few inches deep and
slow-moving. Small springs entêring larger
strcams are prime mink and coon trapping Io-
cations. I placed a#l-l/2longspring under the
overhanging rock and weighted it in the deeper
water of the larger stream. The next day there

'were,large dog tracks in the mud bottom of the
spring. The protruding rock dog-
blocker had worked perfectiy and
forced the animal away from,the
longspring. The following d^y,
there was a nice mink floating in
the deep water of the larger creek.-

A couple ofyears ago, I found a
washedlout tant ttra¡led a tree?s

root system exposed. Some animal

tend to dig channels to help them float their
food and dam-building materials. I like to use

my #330s in these channels, but I prefer to use

an exúa-stout diving log directly over the trap
and right at the water line to.force a swimming
beavcr under water and into the trap. The com-
pletety submerged trap has no sóent to attract a
dog, and if for some strange reason a dog were
acbrally to be wading in the channel, it would
be diveræd by the diving log.'A snare hangüig
from the diving log would also work àt thiò,|et.

To aid in placing my traps farther'gut of a

dog's reach, I have added three-fo,ot clåins to
each of them. I also carryr exlra thìèe:foot
lengths of chain with connectors in case I heed

the exfra length. With the extra chain tpngfb; I
can push the trap farther back into a good blind

ameter noose just a few inches above the log

can target coons, possum, or mink, but avoid

dogs.
For many mink sets I still prefer to use my

# I I 0s. I like to place thcrn tight against brìdge

abutments and steep banks, where bank-hug-
ging mink tend to travel. I like thern under
overhanging banks and in tight fu¡¡els whele
mink normally hunt'or travel. And of course

aty #Ll} in front of a muskrat den does dou-

ble-duty, catching muskats as they exitthe den

and mink as they enter the den looking for a

musk¡at meal. I sfick to my basic dog-fiicndly
rules but can't imagine these small haps to be

a problem even.if a small dog were to en-

counter one of thcm.
Jhe no-bait-¡rolure rule basically cancels out

most ofmy traditional dryland canine sets with
traps. Also, Kentucþ law prohibits

set location like a culvert or root systern-

caught a mink in a smallrmeúal'öùvért

had dug a,den intglthe
inside the roots. I had

stream baxk..'
úo

I once

dttè'9

my trap was pushed aleast five feet back into
the pipe. They allow me to place my trap far-
ther back into a baited natu¡al cubby such as a

hollow log where a dog cannot reach. A #3
coilspring set in front of a beaver bank den is
a good bcaver bet; yet a #3 coilspring pushed

way back into the bank den is a good dog proof
beaver sei.

Snares also work very well for smaller
furbearers while also avoiding dogs. Adjusting
the circumference of the noose and its height
from thc ground is the simplest way to keep

dogs out of them. Evcn a srnall dog's head is

lnuch larger and carried much highcr than a
raccoon, opossum, or mink's. Placing srnall
snarcs in tight funncls where a dog cannot pass

but smaller furbearers can will also dog proof
them. A log crossing a streanr with a small-di-

placing traps or snares.in paths

that are commonly,used by do-
mestic animais whích elirninates

most of my canine blind: sets.
,Unfortqnately that rneans setting

snaúeg for canines is also out of
my playbook. There are'few

,places that a fox dr cbyotê can
.pass.tbrough; yet a small rabbit
,beagle or squirrel dog cannot. I
have heard some trappers boast
,of being able to make thcir fox or
coyotes traps dog-proofby short-

ening the dislance from the dirt-

took two coqns on two còn5ecrrtive
nights froin this den. Lãs,t year a

,.hole,or scent poSt to the trap

which altowi fo4 or.coyotes to

be trapped but avoid dogs. I have

neyer felt compelled to test that
theory on one of the high-priccd
high.bred hunting dogs I see at

Kleber. Maybe some trapper out

fhere has mastered that art, but I
haven't.

These factors meau that the fox
and. coyote population on the

WMAare exempt from my trapline. Putting a

dent in Kleber's fox or coyote population usu-

ally requires some work wifh my predator calls

and favorite rifle.
One last aspect of trapping around hunting

dogs are the dog's owners. Any hunting dog

that finds one of my sets is also going to have

a hunter just behind it. Whilc mosi dog hunting
enthusiasts are just out to cnjoy their own fa-

vorite outdoor activity and not interfcre rvith
anyone else's fun, the¡e is always some sticky-
fingered fellow out there who.iust can't resist

taking horne a frec trap. And unfortunately

there is always a ccfain ¡rercentage of thc

human population who just plain enjoy stcaling

from others. I learncd this ouc thc hard way.

Many years ago, when I first began trapping

at Kleber, I planned on running my traplinc late

small log leaning against the'
stream bauk proved to beÞerfect

fo¡ a iaccoon to pass under'
into my trap; but wbuld have
blockçd any dog from stepping
into the trap'. This type of funnel
point also works well with snares.

Thc bank dgnning beaver in Klgber's stream

íng'coon but a dog ìs far less líkely to'be captured-
a



one aftemoon. I was organizing my gear on my
truck's tallgate at one of Kleber's communal
parking areas when fwo hunters leading a

leashed birddog retumed to their own parked
vehicle. We chatted as they loaded their dog
into the back of their truck. They both seemed

nervous when they learned I was there to run
my trapline.

Thinking the exchange a bit odd, I bid them
farewell and started for my first set. I was
barely out of view of the parking area when I
heard their vehicle start up and they seemed to
exit the parking lot in a hurry. I found out why
when I reached my ftrst set. Dog'and people
tracks crisscrossed the area. I had connected on
a big coon and the animal had made it a short
distance pulling the long pole I was using as a

drag. The coon was still there, dead'and riddled
with buckshot. The wire connecting the trair to
the drag and been unwrapped and the trap was
missing; So much foroutdoor camaraderie.

Now I strive to check my trapiine as early in
the day as possible. Usually.I am steþþing
away from my vehicle.by the first r.ayq_g!,_s¡g

rise. Ideatly, I hope to have my line mn aid any
catches removed before:the dog hunærs.hâve
fiuished their morning coffee and loadea!$êir
dogs into their' hunting'veþicfe. I 'dorídú8e.,
drags an5n:rore at al7.I want any liùe'tra¡ipéa -

animal to stay put The extra chains
kaps help withthis also. They aid
allowing my catch to reach deeper
drown or atlowing a livç úapped
reach enough covér to conceal
long catch pole with a hook on the e¡rd
pull trapped animáis from deep
logs, culverts, overhangs, or
reach hi¿ling places: I haven't lost
to thieves in many years'now.

I don't deny that at times I envy the
ness or backwoods trapper who can place his
sets'unconcerned about dogs or hunters. He
can unleash his whole bag of tricks on the
furbeârers in his area without restriction and he
can utilize bait and lu¡es without caution. Yet,
I still thoroughly enjoy my public land trapline
just as the backwoods trapper enjoys his. The
true trappers' art is to study and learn thc habits
and ways of furbearers and how to effectively
trap them. I just have to study a little harder
and give some exha thought on how to avoid
dogs on my trapline and still trap my share of
fur.

I try to think of rny approach to trapping on
a heavily dog-hunted public area like Ken-
tucþ's Kleber WMA as just another cliallenge
of being a good trapper. It is always doubly sat-
isfying to lay a good day's catch on the tailgate
and know I did it right under Mr. Rover's high-
powered nose-
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